
Tigers, Cornell in Feature; Tech Faces Vanderhilt; Ulini vs. Ho osiersml, to Columbia' while Navv
tangles Pennsylvania at Fhiladel- -

By Win Grinasley
NEW YORK. Oct. 2 -CP- -CaL.

lege foetbairs top tea g e
through the weekly wringer te-Mrr- tw,

sad just hew suaeh the
standings are jumbled will de--

1 vlm& Sob mil Bead m a half-dex- ea fa

dewns la helping- - prolong- - Prince-
ton's 17-ga- me winning streak,
longest fa major faatbaU today.
Princeton Is ranked eighth na-
tionally, fanr Batches abov Csr.
men. ... 'i j

. . Geargia Tech. Na, JV is tha
highest placed eleven faelag a
severe test, The undefeated' En-
gineers engage aa mnpredietable

. VatuJerbUt team at Nashriae
' with i Ut sf psistag flrrwarka
expeeted there, taw. ": -. - ';

Bajlar, sereiith rated matlanaL.
ly, is depeadhig an Its star taoch-daw- n

pegger, Larry Isbell, ta
keep the Bears' record clear af
defeats. Baylor catches Texas

A M at CoUege StatUa. Tex.
with the Aggies rebearadiag frm
their 21-1- 4 apset lass U Texas'
Christian..

Tennessee and Michigan State,
the Na. 1 and Na. 2 teams, sheald
hare a comparatively easy time
af It. The top-rank- ed Volunteers,
booming-- Hank Lanricella for aU-Aase-

honors, play little Ten-
nessee Tech while the Spartans
are host to wialeas Flttsbnrgh at
East Ifa-nrfw- Mich.

' niinois (-- t) defends Its No. 4
position and Its Rose Bowl as-
pirations ' against resurgent In-
diana, 32-- lt winner over Ohio
State last week, at Blaomlngtan,

lad. Maryland, No. 5 ( tries to
snake It fire in a row against
tough Louisiana State In a night
game at Baton Soage. j

Sixth ranked Soathera Cali-
fornia tangles with TCU in 'a
battle af giant-kille- rs at Los An-
geles. California, No. s. continues
its conference scrambling, aaeaa-whil- e.

against Oregon State. And
Texas, No. II, attempts to bound
back from its loss to Arkansas in
a game against Rice at Austin.

The country's two hapless serv-
ice eleven. Army and Nary, try
to break into the victory column
against ragged Ivy league teams,
and their hopes are thin. Army is

S The StotosaMm, Scdcnu Oreqoru Sctoday, October 27, 1S51

, Two of the best games on the
program don't involve members
of the elite rirst ten la the As-
sociated Press polL Stanford (5--.

) and Washington (I-- t) clash at
Seattle ta a game thai will harestrong Kose Sowl bearing. Un-
beaten North western vies with a
favored Wisconsin at Evanstoa,
HL Notre Dame, beaten enly by
Soathera Methodist, plays Par-du-e.

one of Us 195 conquerors,
at South Bend. ; i

The slay's headline attract!
is at Frtncetoa, N. J., where the
game between mabesiea Prince-ta-n

aadl n-wiasdaa Cernell-swiac- a

an the individual threw-ln- g

duel between .All-Amer- ica

Dick Kaxmaier and the Big- - Red's
Keeee Calve. Kasmaler has pass-
ed far nearly 2,iM yards and has
accounted far Zf aerial tewch- -

Locals Capture
Third Straight

2,000 'Watch Salem's
Attack Eat Yardage

iBy Charles Ireland
The Salem Vikings baffled a

favored Corvallis football team
Ktosft Lggir Tofeys Call CatiesO

Sdo 58. Shedd 35 i

Oakridge 25. Junction City
Coburg 25, Harrisgurf 24
CresweU M. Mapletoa
Pleasant Hill 28. Lowell
Burns 40. Lakeview
Baker 31. Ontario 12
Mac-- Hi 40. Union 0
University (Eug 19 Cottage Grove 7
Forest Grove 12. Newberg t
Cent. Union (Hon) Is. Dayton 14
Cocruffle 31. Myrtle Point 0 i
Roseburg 13. North Bend

Friday night with a running at-

tack that sparkled like champagne
and was smooth as velvet.

The score was 28-- 7. ISMcEts Fas W
, .! i ; I

'A Waters park crowd estimated
mt 1 nna watrhert the Vikines climb

HIGH SCHOOL. ,

Salem 28. Corvallis 7 '
Sacred Heart 0; Start on (tie)
Cascade 23. Concordia
Canby 13. Mt. Angel 7
Wood born 38. Estacada 13
Dallas 33. Molalla 0 ;

Silverton 0, Sandy (tie)
Cervais 2a. Chemawa 0
Jefferson 0. Sublimity (Ue) ,

North Marion 33. Yamhill 0 j

Sheridan 32, o Sherwood 2S '

Willamette 14. Amity 14 (tie)
Central 18. Dayton 14 ,.

Albany 20. Springfield 13
Palls City 15. Deaf School 12
Brownsville 38. Halsey --

Gresham 76, Milwaukie i
Prinevills 19, Bend 13 I
Wy-Ea- st 20. Maupin J
Beaverton 47. McMinnville 1
HiUsboro 25. Oregon City 7
Florence 19. Taft 6 4!

Sweet Home 21, Columbia Prep T

Tigard 22. West Linn 20 j,

St. Francis (Eug) 19. Newport I
Rainier 20. St. Helens 19 ':, .

Garibaldi 20i Wheeler Is

Knappa 30. Bay City i
WaUowa 45. Elgin 32 si

Central Cath. 13. Hood River T

Nestucca 24. Verboort 8 I
Redmond 25. Madras 12
Parkrose 1S.: Scappoose 0 t;

Nehalem 34. Till. Cath. 12 I

to undisputed first place in the
Big Six high school conference Tacoma Eleven Loss of StarOCE ThreatHeave Ho!and run their victory skein to
three straight.

The sizzling Salem rushing at- - vX, ' v VtWWOX r:
Aerial Game

Carries Hopes

Clatskanie 13; Seaside o
Grants Pass 33. Klamath Falls 0

(Portland) .

Jefferson 38. Benson S
Roosevelt 33. Franklin' Washington 14. Lincoln 13
Grant 20. Cleveland 2 j

COLLEGE
Geo. Fox T, Willamette Jayvees t
Wash. Jayvees 19. OSC Jayvees 6 s

George Wash. 19, Furnam 19 (tie)!
Temple 20. Boston U 13 i
Miami 20. Mississippi 7

' Oklahoma A Sc. M 20. Detroit 7
Chattanooga 19, Miss. Sauth. T

Appalacian 14. Tampa 13
San Francisco 26, San Diego Navy 7
Loyola (LA.) 13. San Jose State 12
Pepperdine 7. California Poly of San

Luis Obispo 7 (tie)

Olszewski May
I Hurt WaldorfsN

Of U0 Outfit i f ,

By Kuss Newland

Salem Corvallis
14 first IMwu 1

348 Ys. Gala Busking 171
M Yds. Lost Bushing 12

2t Tas. Gained Patting 23
1U Yas. All Kicks Ret. . 142

1 Total Net Gain r4
Passed Attempted IS

Z Passes Completed 1

2 Passed Had Intercepted
1 rumbles, Lost Ball 1

M Yards Penalized IS
PdrUbc Average 2t

-- aU s

t PULLMAN, Oct. 26 -(-Jf)- The
Washintgon State Cougars, who vauiuriua s lauen : looioau cnam- -
are enjoying their best footballCapital Lead Still Shared

No pasts that counted. season in years, tomorrow meet
the inexperienced Oregon Ducks 1)

pions, plummeted: from I first to
ninth place in the national ratings,
start their comeback attempt hero
tomorrow againsti heavyj defen-
sively strong Oregon State.

'-- s' -
I

' r S

Favored, WU

Homecoming
Willamette's Bearcats and the

College of Puget Sound Loggers
plunge into the 31st renewal of
their long grid series this after-
noon, 2 o'clock at McCulloch sta-
dium in a feature of the Bear-
cats' Homecoming observance.

In the series, which started way
back in 1911, the Willamettes have
amassed 19 wins to the Loggers'
eight, with three contests winding
up in deadlocks.

One of the ties came last season
when the two teams battled to a
mud-logg- ed 0-- 0 knot at Tacoma.

Coach Chester Stackhouse's
Methodists go after their second
victory of the campaign today in
the non-confere- nce mix after hav-
ing dropped three Northwest cir-

cuit contests in a row. The Wil

who are having one of their worst.Battle ,Cards, Sitayton The Cougars are favored to wintack accounted for 134 yards in
the first quarter alone. The Via by as many as four touchdowns.

A homecoming day crowd of
i ne tsears, toppled last week by

Southern California, I have been
established 13 point favorites to
swing into winning stride again. .

y - i about 20,000 is expected.
ings scored on their first play from
scrimmage when little Bob Joy
scooted around right end for 74 AThe Ducks flew in today and
sensational yards. worked out in the WSC stadium.

They brought along a 37-m- an

TTo Scoreless deadlock
STAYTON. Oct. Heart's Cardinals and Stay--

But Oregon State has a line that
averages 219 pounds per man and
a backfield able to score by land
and air. It operates front the sin

squad that included 12 freshmen,
And they scored on their last

play from scrimmage when Mike
Campbell went around left end for

t ,i , - r 15 juniors and only four seniors.
Two of the frosh are due to start gle wing. ..j'. ;j

ton's Eagles fought to a furious 0-- 0 deadlock here today and remained Coach Forest Evashevski has Comparative performances
31 that were just as thrilling.
Vik Defense Hot

In between, the Viks gave Cor
tightly wrapped in a knot for the lead m the Capital league pigskin hinted hell give all the freshmenscramble, as well as in the chase for district honors. against USC, also; a single wing

power, would indicate!' Oregon
State has an excellent chance to-
morrow. Southern: California had

The tilt between the leadersvallis' slipping Spartans a bad
time all night. The visitors showed

on his WSC squad a good work-
out against the Oregon youngsters
if the regulars build up a comfortwas full oil scoring tnreats, out ' - 5lamettes opened the season with
able lead. WSC is rated 18th Inrfa

brief flashes of power, but In gen
eral they were thoroughly out'
played. -

to kick a field goal i to heat the
Beavers, 16-1- 4. j . I I

a 20-1- 3 victory over Whitworth
in an- - scrap. the Associated Press poll after last

enither team could manage: to get
the oval across. A near riot en-

livened the procedings at the
game's finish i after one I player

Loyola Star
Cracks Marks

weeks 26-- 13 win over Oregon Cal Better Against WSCCoach John Heinrick's Loggers A threat to go all the way anySalem dampered their passing (Against a second t mutual opjump into today's clash as favor- - time he bangs through the line,
State. The Cougars have won
three and lost two, the defeats be-
ing by slim decisions to Southern

from each club had een ejected
from the contest for roughness.

attack with a defense they pene
trated but once in 10 tries.

The Spartans scored their touch'
Blackie Deaver (above) of Ore

ponent however, California claims
a superior showing. 4 It defeated
Washington State, 42-3- 5 and lastThe closest either outfit came to

i.s after having notched four
wins in five starts. The Tacoma
club knocked off Pacific Lutheran,
Central Washington, Eastern

California and the California
scoring was the instance tin the goa College of Education's

defeated Wolves will bo a lad taBears. week, WSC outscored Oregon
first quarter when. Leo Grosjac

t. a i m a a .a.l
The WSC single wing machine State, 26-1- 3. j jWashington and Whitworth by de watch tonight at McMinnvilleis in good physical shape except

down in the fourth quarter while
behind 20--0. They found Salem's
reserve linemen easy pickings and
belted over a - touchdown with
eight running plays that gained
approximately five yards each. Bill

cisive margins, then took its initial
setback last weekend at the hands when the Wolves play the Lin- -

quer cams arove aown s io xne
Eagles' one-ya- rd stripe before los-
ing the ball on downs. In the sec-

ond chapter SHA got down to the

for Halfback Dwight Pool who is
out for the season with a bad field Wildcats. Deaver comesFreshman Bennie Holt of Wlllamof Western Washington by a 19-- 0 knee.count jtrom Powers, Ore."13 after Dave iYork intercepted a Oregon, with a 1- -4 record, uses

SAN JOSE, Calif., Oct 26--0?)

Loyola af Lbs Angeles quarter-
back Dob Klosterman passed his
way to a new national collegiate
record here tonight aa he
brought bis squad from behind
in the second half to defeat San
Jose State 13-1- 2. By completing
13 passes out of 23 attempts here
tonight, Klosterman set the new
national mark at 313 completed
forwards la his three years of
college ban. - -

Harvey made the score.
Harp and Joy led a bevy of Sa The Tacomans employ mainly the featuring lots ofStayton aerial deep in Eagles ter-

ritory. - j; ." 1 ;

ette's Bearcats exhibits how he
hopes to fire his j aerials for
touchdowns against; the College
of Paget Sound Loggers today
in the WU Homecoming game

"T" type of attack and theirlem backs that ran up big yardage passes by Quarterbacks Hal Dun

California will go into the game
without , the services of Johnny
Olszewski, star fullback injured
against USC. Don Johnson, a con-
verted quarterback, looked good
as a replacement however. Tha
Bears also will have; regular left
half Don Robison ready for ac-
tion. j. ij

The huge Oregon State line in-
cludes such veterans as Herm
Clark, 265-pou- nd (tackle and Jim
Clark, 235-pou- nd guard, brother!
from Honolulu; and John Thom

last night. Paced by his 74-ya- rd ham and Freshman ueorge snaw.
scoot, Joy gained 107 net yards in The weather forecast calls for Tough HurdleJoe Boyle's Stayton gang push-

ed to the Cardinal 18 also in the
second but got no farther Jin the
. . a w aJ- A

principal offensive threats are Art
Viafore, one of the best aerialists
in the northwest, and ball carriers
Don Murdock and Dick ColombinL

ta McLuiiocn stadium at z pjn.10 attempts for the best average. clear skies with the temperature
Bolt hails from HawalLnarp made oo yards the hard, way in the 50s.

in 11 tries, and Davis added 65 (Cont. Next Page) Faces Wolvesyards in 8.

tmra stanza aacrea neaxi inrusi
to the 20 and that was their last
threat. ! 4

.,--

.

f j
Gun Ends Threat c IChuck Puhlman averaged five Dallas Whacksyarns on eight running, plays. Re The Eagles i almost pulled the

PCUs Draft:
Battle Gains

as, one of the best pass catchers
in the conference; j 3 -series Webb and Rawlins each Golds, Greys

North Marion
Licks Yamhill

OREGON COLLEGE OF EDU-
CATION, Monmouth. Oct 26

contest out in the final quarter,
uncorking an! 80-ya-rd marchmade an 11 yard gain, and Camp-

bell's long run brought his average Molalla 33--0
i -- (Special)- The toughest hurdle

Dave Mann, sophomore left half,
and Sam Baker, fullback, spark
the Beavers attack. I :to seven yards for Ave tries. Junior Victors of; the season to date, Linfield's

Wildcats, stand face to face withLOS ANGELES, Oct. t6-U-Pr-

which carried to the Cardinal six
before being: stopped. A recovered
fumble' set up another Stayton op-
portunity in the dying moments,

The game opened favorably for
Corvallis when Powell returned The Pacific Coast baseball league the undefeated and untied statusYAMHILL. Oct. ecianTrusselrs short kick-o-ff to mid DALLAS, Oct 26 -- (Special) named a three-ma- n cetnaalttee to-

day to continue negotiations with

i .-
- ry--

Foxes, SandyLou DeLoretto's unbeaten Lesliefield. But the Vikings held and The Dallas Dragons stayed in thestarting at the SHA 24. From there
the Eagles drove to the nine where

of the OCE Wolves at McMinnville
Saturday night This football game,
scheduled for an eight o'clock

Hal EUmer's North Marion Huskies
rolled to their seventh straight
grid victory and their sixth in the

the major leagues toward revisingGolds chalked their fourth straightPoiing"s hurried punt sailed out on the game ended. the player draft law.victory and Clay Egelston's Parrish
running for a possible Willamette
Valley league flag tie tonight as
they stormed over Molalla's fad

start, is the big 'one of 1951 formeir ze.
Joy Scores Yawama league today as , they Coach Bill McArthur's Wolves. TheDave York and Dick Cox stood

out in the Stayton balLcarrying smeared Yamhill 33-- 0. The out Go ScorelessThe PCL directors, winding up
a winter meeting today, said the
league la Bearing aa agreement

Then Joy moved fast around
Greys finally broke into the win-
ning column in Friday's Junior
high football action. The Golds

ing Indians 33--0. It was the Dragdepartment land Tackle' Darwinright end behind great blocking. cm fifth league victory against come left the Huskies in the lead
in both the Yawama and district

Wolves can quite conceivably go
all the way should they get by
Linfield, for only Eastern Oregon
and U of British Columbia remain

Fehlen was a bulwark of defense, with the big leagues in raining retrounced Bob Metzger's Parrishone setback.! 1
3-- A2 races.For the Cards Jim Weimals and Cardinals 27-- 14 while the GreysA 60-ya- rd pass play from Lar lief from the big boy's grabbing

their star players for the 514,000Virgil Weber carried the offensive North Marion jumped off to an on the schedule.eked a 6- -0 verdict over Bill Han- -ry Cook to George Curtis opened early lead todav aa Dan Mclnrl draft price.load, while Guard Paul Riley .The Wolves' attack will restthe Dallas scoring in the first

I SILVERTON, Oct! 25(Special)
--The goal lines remained unrup-
tured here today as Silverton'a
Silver Foxes and Sandy's Pioneers
scrapped to a 0-- 0 stalemate in a
Wniivi4. Vail lm.A m-- tA

sparkled on the defense, f rambled 45 yards to a touchdownquarter and the Dragons made it
auska's West Salem Giants as
Clennon Moore ran 20 yards with
a pass interception in the final two
minutes. The tilts ended the round- -

Indicating the closeness of the a runaway by pouring over three in the first quarter. In the third
period Bill McLaren; scooted 10contest, each team wound up with

largely on the ability of passing
Quarterback Roger Dasch and the
running of Blackie Deaver, Bud
Michaels. Whitey Palmquist and
Chuck Pinion. The Wildcats have a
great breakaway back in Ad Rut- -

touchdowns in the second quarter.
Curtis went 1 17 yards for one of yards and Jack Van Lieu also 10robin preliminary play for the Junnine xirsi uuwiis.

F-We- st Turns
Down Albanyfor two more North Marion sixiors, next on the agenda being the'em, LaMarr Tilgner added an

pointers. Van Lieu hiked five forplayoffs which open next Friday.
another in the fourth; and McLa

gagement. The outcome left the
Foxes with three wins, two set-
backs and the deadlock in loop
play. .-- i H

r The deadlock was in the nature
of a moral victory for Sandy since
Silverton was a strong favorite.

schmann Who will bear plenty o:
otner on a B3-ya- ra return or a
punt and Ed Brandli tacked on the
third TD of the period with a 27- -

Feature of the Golds' victoryCougajre Near Watching.was Neal Schidel's 92-ya- rd touch-
down run in the opening quarter.

ren closed out the scoring as he
punched over from the five in the
closing minutes. McLaren got two

Linfield will be favored inasyard runback of an interception.
much as the Wildcats last week upLeague Crown The Cards came back with a TD

in the second period on a 32-ya- rd
conversions and McLeod one. set powerful Pacific U 6-- 0.

A pass from Cook to Lyn Luthe
brought the final Dallas score in
the third period. Passes from Cook
to Luthe brought two extra points
and Cooke got the other on

Yamhill could never concoct End Lyle Hay of the Wolves, Albany Slap

ROSEBURG, Ore., Oct. 26--V

Far West baseball league repre-
sentatives said totday that two
Oregon cities, applicants for en-
try into the league, had failed to
meet requirements. The two cities
are Roseburg and Albany.

Cliff Daniels and Paul Kouns
saidt Albany lacked customers and
that Roseburg lacked facilities.

serious scoring threat. one or the favorite targets lorCANBY, Oct. 28 -- (Special)
pass from Alan Arnold to Blaine
Stubblefield but an aerial from
Schidel to Phil Burkland gave the

Nobody touched him. Halfback
Larry Edwards closed in on the
Corvallis 15-ya- rd line, but End

'Dennis Garland downed rm with
a crashing block. Bob Thiessen's
place-kic- k added the extra point.

A Corvallis bobble set up Sa-
lem's second touchdown in the sec- -

. ond quarter.-- Poling went back to
punt, fumbled a bad pass from
center, and Doyle Porter recovered
for Salem on the Spartan's 37-ya- rd

lino.
Davis sped around the left side

for 18 yards but a clipping penalty
nullified the gain. Behind beauti-
ful blocking by Nelson and others.
Harp picked up -- 18 yards in two
plays. On the next play he charged
through a big hole and bulled his
way for 12 yards to the Corvallis
8. -

Harp fumbled and lost 3. Puhl-
man gained 6 on a hand-o- ff from
Nelson and fell inches short of a
score !on the next play. Harp
squeezed over for a fourth touch-
down with little to spare. Thies-
sen's kick was wide and the half-ti- me

was Salem 13, Corvallis 0.
Salem Passes Few y

The Vikings tried but six passes
last night and completed two. One
of them accounted for the third

North Marion 7 ' 0 14 1333 Dasch's aerials may miss the big
game because of the ankle injuryYamhill 0 0 0 0 Millers 2013

Canby's Cougars assured them-
selves of at least a tie for the
Willamette Valley league crown
and the district title tonight as

sneak. .' I . i

Molalla 0 0 0 00Dallas i 6 21 6 0-- 33

Officials: Sirnio, Wills and Lee

Golds a 13-- 7 halftime margin. Bob
Givens tallied the Golds' last two
scores on runs of five and 42 yards
in the third and fourth stanzas and

he suffered in last week's easy
victory over Vanport. Otherwise
the Wolves will be in top shape forthey earned a surprisingly close
the crucial mix.13-- 6 victory j over Mt. Angel's Rocky Hubler chalked the Cards' Vik Harriers

Beat Corvallis
While the Wolves have rompedPreps. i

' '

over ueorge r ox, uregon lecn.Art Keith registered both Cou Lewiston Stock
Drive Gains

Southern Oregon and Vanport, the

finale with a five-ya- rd plunge in
the fourth heat. Givens got two
Golds extra points and Schidel
added one. Arnold chalked both
conversions for the Cards.

ALBANY, Oct 26s -- (Special) --

Albany's Bulldogs' pushed to a 20--13

victory over Springfield's Mill-
ers tonight in a Big Six league en-
counter. The Bulldogs tallied in tha
final quarter to cinch the win after
opening with two touchdowns la
the first quarter. iThe Millers re-
gistered in the first and third chap-
ters.: ; ; I

Central Edges
Dayton 18-1- 4

Linfields have defeated Eastern
Washington, tied Humbolt State
and Whitman, lost to Lewis &

gar touchdowns, bucking two
yards for the first in the second
quarter and scampering 40 yards
for the other j in the final chap-
ter. Harry Ewert tallied Mt. An

Salem high school's cross-co- un

The Greys-Gian- ts game was nip-- try team remained unbeaten Fri
and-tu- ck all the way. The Greys Clark and College of Idaho and

defeated Pacific I
day afternoon at Ulinger neia,
whipping Corvallis 19-- 48 withgot to the one-fo- ot line once butgel's lone six --pointer in the third

quarter. Keith also booted the Jerry Lowe hitting the fire firstcouldn t score and West Salem on-
ce thrust to the enemy seven.Canby conversion point. J in a time of 10.34. it was the mm

INDEPENDENCE, Oct.
rally in

the final quarter with Larry Buss
doing the scoring, gave Central
high school a thrilling 18-- 14 ver-
dict over Dayton tonight in a dis BO flS8straight win for Vera Gilmore's

Viks and set them up as one of
the teams to beat in next Friday's

It was canby s sixth consecu-
tive league twin and the loss was
Mt. Angel's fifth in six loop ex

touchdown. Puhlman threw it from
the Corvallis 9-y- ard line and Da-
vis caught it in the end zone. Thi- - trict 3-- A2 game.

LEWISTON, Idaho, Oct. 26--V

Baseball fans who want the Ta-
coma Western International league
diamond franchise transferred
here have pledged $14,100 so far
toward the $50,000 goal needed to
bring pro baseball to Lewiston.

MIAMI VICTOR
MIAMI, Fla., Oct 26 -W)--Miami's

Hurricanes sprang into ac-
tion suddenly tonight to drive a
big, tough Mississippi football team
all over the Orange Bowl stadium
for a smashing 20-- 7 victory.

Big Six league romp at Eugene.Amity, Willamina
In 14-1-4 Battle The first ten finishers Friday 1 1tt ?A m w it ti i 'tit- -Dayton slammed to the front in

the first two quarters as Ken
cursions. j -

Mt. Angel l...J10 0 j 6
Canby .L-- 0 8 1 0

0
7

. essen added the extra point,
A few plays earlier the Spartans

had stalled a long Salem march on v lastJerry Lowe (Sal), Jim Hiveley
(C). Howard Saling (Sal). Biltheir own 4 --yard line and punted WILLAMINA. Oct. 26-(Spe- Roher (Sal), Gordon Morris (Sal)

OUt. Willamina and Amity battled to a Wayne Gibbens (Sal), Mark Rob-
ins (C), Dick Glasgow (Sal), Jack

Crawley and Elver Hoard bucked
over for six-point- ers. Central stay-
ed in the game in the opening half
as Tackle Larry Jacobsen picked
up a fumble and ran 90 yards for
a touchdown.

Buss ran 18 yards for the second

14-- 14 tie tonight in a Yawama leaCoach Lee Gustafson substituted
freely after the Vikings acauired Hively (C), Herb Stepper (Sal)

Huskies Beat
OSC Jayvees

TOOU WOsTTM SSOlO -the 20-po- int lead, but the shock
gue grid clash. Amity took a lead
with two touchdowns in the second
quarter but Willamina came back COm WTTM TKAINN40) Jt, nont lt lack at training bar vou from big-p- a

Central TD and scored the win
troops could not hold the Blue
Wave that had conquered Bend,
Newberg, Cottage Grove and Leb

to notch a pair in the third periodning one on an eight-ya- rd lunge Dean Warrick scored both Amity
Jobs. Let us show you what employers say about
LT.S. training. Interstate'a shop- - ,

irvrtd home trainisig covers completely and ta
detail the practical procedure in Overhaul, trouble s
shooting and operation of all principal makes of

anon. Corvallis marched quickly to TDs on short plunges and Roy
Zimbrick tallied for Willamina on

Crawley and Bui Sherman pro-
duced the Dayton conversions.
Dayton ; 7 7 0 014its only score.

runs of 15 and 23 yards.

CORVALLIS. Oct. 26-iiP)--

Washington! junior varsity foot-
ball team, scoring twice in the
final quarter, defeated the Oregon
State jayvees 19 to 6 here today.
Joel Calavan, . freshman from

Corvallis has now lost three
straight but is still a contender for Central 1 0 6 0 1218

ANN'ffU.NCEiMNT;

0, : ( d 1 03 S
Amity 0 14 0 014 heavy equipment.' Training provides accessary

-k-now-bow to help qualify you for better-pa- yOfficials: Hunt Clark, Harold Willamina 0 0 14 0 14Hauk and Gene Jarvis. jobs. Thousands agree it has helped them. Earn
while you learn. ' Advisory Placement Service.

the district A-- 2 title.
Ltae-UD- t: Salem, ends. Heston. Gar-

land, Webb. Springer; tackles. Meyers,
Conder. Porter. Triessen. McGuire:

Sumner, Wash, bulled over from
the one yard line in the first
quarter for the Beavers only

Appeosimately $50.00 worth of HIGH GRADE TOOLS come with trainingBowling
without extra cost. Special offer t vets, servicemen. We nmtt comparison
of snaterial and service. Costa nothing to learn the facta, No obligation.

Hood Skiing Reported
Excellent, Tows Ready

GOVERNMENT CAMP. Ore

score. : .,

CftT LEAGUE
(University Alleys)

MOOSE 41): Alexander 400. Hedine

center. Langeland: backs. Tom. Joy.
Harp. Davis. Nelson; Puhlman. Camp-
bell. Webb. Rawlins. Taylor. TrusseU,
Rouse.

Corvattis. ends. Hiller. Street. Cole-r- e
an. Powell. Bell; tackles. McDoual,

Kaekstone'. Shumaker; centers. Elli-
son, Lawrence; backs. Tompaon. Han-
dy. Wetherbee. Polincr. Edwards. Har-v-r.

Sneers. IV,r. Sfntt.

404. Merrell 451. Smith 379. McDON

Baqinnlng November 1st we are employing Columbia
Hirer Buracra Scaler and paring Columbia River prices
for all eaw locs, second or old crrowth.

r t t mail coupon TODri c,r Tffg
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Oct Ski tows and the chair
lift at Timber line lodge will oper ALD CANDY CO. 3: F. Junta 412. M.Sheridan Downs

Sherwood 32-2- 6
Nichols 4S1. K. Raboin 427. P. Ada 297.ate this weekend for the first time w. Harden 504.

CAP PS USED CARS (11: E. Scholzthis fall, lodge officials announced
582. W. Springs 474. A. Kenfield 408. Dept. 3351, Forttand 13, Orejon j

i an lisfsoss la Disss!, trader, Hsevy Mfmitt. ' no wk Mltoday. They- - said snow was fourScarihg: Salem, touchdowns. Joy.
Harp. Dariju - Camobell: extra points. SHERLDANj Oct '28 (Special) A. Myers 43. BABE-TEND- A 3): T.

EUencer 439. G. Warren 4S1. B. Wil-
liamson 392. L. Morris S44, J. Woerde--

t Paid Weekly

(Wo Par All Scaling Costs)
feet deep at the lodge and six feet
deep in upper ski areas. Skiing is
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Qawalat DDW tmmu Santas Maa - '

Tli lessen (2). corvallis. touchdown..Harvey; extra point. Taylor.
Saiem I S 7 a 26 man woz.excellent, they said..CorvaJlts OS 7 7 GENERAL FINANCE CO (2): H.

Girod 393. L. Greenley.275. C. Stevens
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riUt ata kmtm hmw I caa ovar ISS.0O wank af UaOfficials: Mickey Davis. George
John Kolb. 411. M. Bowcut 473.- - WILLAMETTEOPERATION FOR LUKE I.TS. tsiiim. QSlMe aw wfcat eialait v ekaet UJm.

Allen Luke. 16. regular guard on CREDIT (2): D. Ray 332. E. Lukasunis
420. F. Greenfield 425. D. White 44S, Co,the Sacred Heart Academy foot J. ueianey 44a.AGGIES TOP DETROIT STAYTON AMERICAN LEGION (4)t

Sheridan pounded over five touch-
downs in the first three quarters
today to tumble Sherwood 32-- 26

in a wild Yawama league clash.
Lee Yoder tallied three touch-
downs for I Sheridan and Jerry
Springer matched that' output for
Sherwood. The passing arm of
Jerry Burg accounted for two She-
ridan scores, one aerial going to
Fred Hewlett and the other to
Shorty Shaw. f -

Sherwood L 6 7 0? 1336

G. Harteloo 468. B. Hoag 466. C. Philball team underwent aa aperatlon
Friday la a local hospital for an
injured kaee, suffered earlier in

'n a1 fn i
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Aaa nfwaaaf aoaoH .

lips .329. G. Schactick 46S. T. Mam
SSX CAD WELL OIL CO. -- (0): Bill TUOIIEn, 0OEG0IIDETROIT, Oct, 26 -- rV Don

Babers, Oklahoma A it M's pass-
ing., and running ace. fired two the season daring a game. The

i aa tfa. efce eVsolagridder waa reverted ta satisfaetouchdown passes and scored once Pfcczs 1125 3
Thompson 492. C Grabenhorst 477. E.
Sjnyres 378. J. Cooter 470.

HiKh Individual series: E. Scholz. 582.
- High individual game: E. Scholz. 2X7.

High team series: Babe-Tend- a. 2381.
High n game: Stayton American

Legion. 830.

tory condition fast night. Lukeftunseif as the Missouri Valley
conference leaders thumped De the sos af Mr. and Mrs. Leroy

Luke af 1615 CandJeweec. Salem.Sheridan L.12 T 13 032troit ZU-- 7.


